
............... ...... de junio , del dos mil veinte (please fill in the correct date in 
Spanish by choosing the correct day of the week: lunes, martes, miércoles, 
jueves, viernes-, and the correct date: uno, dos, tres, cuatro or cinco.     

¡Buenos dias! 

Dear Class 8AB, 

I hope you had a great half term. For the final half term of the year we are 
going to get started with a new module.  This is module 5 of the text book. The 
title of this module is:  ¿Qué hay en tu ciudad? Meaning, What’s there in your 
town?  You will be learning to describe your town or village, and to use ‘a’, 
‘some’, and ‘many’ in Spanish. 


The key language that you need to familiarise yourself with and learn is:


¿Qué hay en tu pueblo o tu ciudad?-What is there in your village or your town?


Hay…  There is      No hay museo. - There isn’t a museum 

un castillo - a castle     No hay nada.  -There is nothing    

un mercado  - a market      

un estadio -  a stadium       

un centro comercial  - a shopping centre  

un polideportivo - a sports centre  

una piscina  - a swimming pool  

una universidad - a university  

unos museos  - some museums 

unas plazas - some squares 

muchos parques - many parks 

muchos restaurantes - many restaurants 

muchas tiendas - many shops 



Let’s get started with today’s lesson.  Title:  

¿Qué hay en tu pueblo o tu ciudad? 
-What is there in your village or your town?


Learning Objectives:  1) Describing your town or village                                      

          2)Using ‘a’, ‘some’, and ‘many’ in Spanish 

Make sure you learn the new vocabulary from every lesson. It will help if you 
write it down in a little Spanish vocabulary book of your own, that you can 
refer to at any time.  ¡Buen trabajo! 

Let’s get started with the first lesson of the week. As usual, I will add a page 
with the answers for this lesson so that you can correct them yourself. As you 
know, we always aim to be self-learners, and to self-assess our knowledge. 
Make sure you try to answer every question first, and then check the answers. 
The answer-sheet will be given to your parents. 

Remember that any answer that you did not get right is just a sign for you to 
know where to focus on next to continue progressing with your learning. I’m 
confident you are doing really well, so keep it up! 
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Starter:  

Let’s review singular and plural indefinite articles for places in town. Remember 

we learned about indefinite articles some time ago?  They are un/una, unos/

unas.  Please write the correct indefinite articles for the following list of words. 

Try not to look at the key vocabulary above. Do it by memory: 

1) ………… estadio                               7)  …………..  tiendas 

2) ………… parques                               8) ……………  universidad 

3) ………… centro comercial                  9) ……………  mercado 

4)   …………  restaurantes   10) ……………  polideportivo 

5)  ………….  castillo                                 11) ……………  piscina 

6) …………..  museos                               12) ……………  plazas 



How would you turn these into a negative sentence, e.g. En mi pueblo no hay 

estadio. - Remember the rule for turning into a negative sentence?  You do not 

need to say un/una, unos/unas before the noun.- For example: 

En mi colegio hay una piscina. 

En mi colegio no hay piscina. 

Now look at page 98 of the book and complete activities 1, 2 and 3.   

Activity 1 is a listening exercise. Listen and write the correct letter for each 

number.  Please use the audio for this one.  

1)………….  2)……………. 3)…………….. 4)……………… 

5)………….  6)……………. 7)…………….. 8)……………… 

9)………….  10)…………… 11)…………… 12)…………….. 

Now let’s do activity 2.  This is a speaking activity.  If you can practice your 

speaking with someone that will be great.  If not, just speak aloud, pretend 

you’re doing this in front of the classroom.  For this activity you need to close 

your book and see how much you can remember. Using the places in town 

vocabulary from exercise 1, you need to say what places are in town, and then 

create longer list of places. For example:  

Hay un castillo.  Hay un castillo y muchas tiendas.  Hay un castillo, muchas 

tiendas y una piscina… 

Try to remember as many places as possible and how to say them in the 

correct sequence.  



Activity 3 is a listening exercise.  For this exercise you need to listen to five 

conversations and make notes in English of the facilities that each town has or 

doesn’t have.   

1)……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2)……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3)…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4)…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5)…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Great job! This is the end of today’s lesson.  Make sure you correct your 

answers with the answer-sheet provide.  In there you will also find the answers 

to the homework set in the last lesson.   

As always, make sure you read and take notice of the Gramática box, the 
Pronunciación box, and the vocabulary box that comes in the page of the text 
book.  

Don’t forget to use every opportunity to speak in Spanish, as that will really 
help your pronunciation, fluidity, and confidence.  Use the audios to help you 
learn how to pronounce correctly.  Please make use of a dictionary to help 
you.  You can also find online translations at wordreference.com.    


Above all, have fun!  


The answers for the homework set in the last lesson from page 39 of the 
workbook will be provided today too.   

End of lesson 1.

Well done for today! ¡Fantástico! 

http://wordreference.com

